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Happy Holidays to all of RWU!
Blithewold possibility for President's new house
Kim Thornhill StaffWriter
President Santoro is
considering Blithewold Mansion
as an option for his next
presidential residence , sources
say. T he 15,000 squa re foor
mansion is located a short
distance fro m campus on Rte.
114.
"We are meeting with M r.
Sanro ro and Ralph Papirro on
Friday, (December 18,1998), ro
d iscuss rhe proposal further, "
said Executive Director at
Ame rican Trust. Nick Brown.
After rhe meeting on Friday
Brown hopes to further review
all of the pro posals Blirhewold
has received. Bur. Brown
praised RWU as, "a valued
neighbor, with an im pressive
interlocking of program s, such
as. histor ic preservat ion and

marine biology tbar could
benefit Blirhewold."
When Sanro ro was asked
about the possible move.
(Debbie Ort, Santoro's secretary
relayed his respo nse), "I have no
comment until I have had the
opportunity to meet with th e
board of Blithewold."
Cha irman of the Board at
Blithewold, Ed Bennett, did no t
want to comment on his
personal opinion; however. he
said, "At this juncture
Blithewold is considering a
number of altern atives , which
will solve a pro blem rhar has
grown over many years."
Bennett ho pes to make a
decision quickly. however he
said , "the board has a lor of
research and option s to review

before making any decisions."
A source whi ch wished to
remain unn amed has said the
Unive rsity has offered
approximarely $150,000 a
year for th e lease of the
mansion, incl ud ing restrictions wh ich the Un iversity, as
well as Blithewold, will have
ro agree on . A possible
restr iction may re-quire the
University to keep the
mansion accessible to th e
public.
T h ree months have
passed and RW U stu dents
have heard bulldozers and
see n co nt racto rs roam ing
arou nd campus, but the y are
no t the bu lldozers that
President Sant oro or Ralph

Large numbers force change
of locale for Catholic Liturgy
Father Gamache moves mass to Other Place
Joseph Lagan
Contibuting Writer
Due [Q a growing number of participants in the weekly Masses. the Roman C atholic C haplain 011
campus, Fr. Barry Gamache, was forced (Q move the location of the Su nda y night liturgi~~. For
almost a year and a half Catholic Mass has been held at 8 pm in the lobby of the C enter for Srudeor
Development. This Fall semester has seen a sharp rise in attendance of the Sunday gatherlng~ wh ich
has rendered rhe makeshift chapel too small. Every Sunday evening the lobby bas gone through a
minor transformation. Beginning around 7 pm. couches and tables have been moved [Q the side.
Folding chairs have been assembled in rows and a genuine altar is decorated in the- midst of what is,
during the day, ~imply a lobby, a room which sees dozens if not hund reds of people pass through its
doors.
In the past, when crowds at the Sunday liturgy were too large to accommodate the available chair.'>.
the overflow students gathered on the stairs which served almost as bleachers overlooking the ground
tloor. Sometime beginning in October of this year, even these extra space) became [00 few for the
large numbers. With the help of Mary Ann Quinn and Gordon Wood of Srudenr Activities Fr.
Barry arranged to have Mass in The Other Place of the Student Union beginning in mid November.
Another change associated with the Campus Ministries office this year has been the establishment
of the Catholic Student Association which, for the first time, has acquired recogniuon as an official
student organization. Under advisement of newly - hired Campus Minister, Joseph Lagan of the
Diocese of Providence, the CSA has been reaching out in several areas. The group. which meets
weekly on Monday nights for prayer and discussion. provided a number of students for a fund raiser
held in October co benefit the East Bay Coalition for the Homeless. Also in October, the CSA sent
6 students co an intercollegiate retreat held ar the University of Rhode Island.
The Catholic Student Association, along with Intervarsity Christian Fellowship and the Hillel
student group. was instrumental in programming the annual Dinner of Thanks held just prior to
Thanksgiving break on Thursday, November 19" in the Bay Room . Billed as a time 10 reflect on and
give thanks for rhe many blessings rhat surround all of us, rhe dinner was attended by approximarely
45 students. staff and faculty. More than a couple attendees of the dinner noted how rare and
welcome the opportunity was to reflect in a large group of very mixed religious background on their
common spiritual her itage.
Commemoration of World Aids Day. December I spearheaded by Health Services was also cosponsored by rhe Catholic Student Association. CSA meets every Monday night 8:00 in the lobby of
the Center for Student Development and welcomes all.

Papirto were talking about in
O ctober. T h is past Octobe r
RW U planned on build ing a
presidential residence on
campus. A locati on was
designated and 90'Yo of the costs
were raised. bur now Santoro is
considering other op tion s.
In October. Papirro said.
"\Xle need a good and well-

designed house on campus fo r
the president to live in. "
Blithewcld Mansion built in
1908 rests upon 33 acres of
histo ric lands cape . The
man sion co nsists of 45 room s,
whic h covers 15.000 square
feet.

Gambling, road to
American dream or
straight line to addiction?
Kim Thornhill
StaffWriter
Monday night football has mad e its way after the
weekend and five college friends; Victor, Todd, Kevin,
Mark, and Sean, gather in front of a 10 -inch television. The opening kickoff between the New England
Patriots and Miami Dolphins has brought
with it bets ranging from $25-$500. While some
crunch on nachos and jump up and down, others
begin to slouch down on the torn couch, knowing that
they don't have the money to cover their bets if the
Patriots don't pull through.
"I would never tell the guys that I'm broke th is
week, I just hope my team wins". said one of the five
friends.
An age-old nemesis of American society has crept into me
college scene in recent years at an unprecedented level. The
opportunity of easy money, when mo st college students are
struggling to pay for rem and tuition, is gaining more acceptance
and popularity among college campuses all across the county.
In th e past 20 years, spons gambling has overcome all other
forms of gambling in the United States. A study by The Council
on Compulsive Gambl ing located in New Jersey showed that of
the $120 billion Americans spe nt on illegal gambling, about $80
billion was waged on sports.
Wirh the onslaught of televised sporrs in rhe past 20 years.
many of todays college students grew up watching sports on
television. In many cases, this can give the potential gambler a
false sense of knowl edge . College bookmakers, or bookies. feed
off this false sense of know ledge and occasionally lure many
college-aged students into betting away the scarce amount of
money that rhey have acquired through pan-time jobs.

Gambling, page3
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Whi le readi ng your last issue. I noticed some writi ngfitux par. I am referr ing to the article
m at was a list of fash ion do's and don'ts o n chis cam pus. It u pset me to see space in our paper
bei ng wasted on a ridiculous and insult ing article when th ere are much more space-wo rthy
sto ries to be written and pu blished.
It wasn't just the fact that the articl e rook up valuable space tha t u pset me . I was also upset
by rhe fact that it could be written and then published at all. It is unreal to think th at on e
woman o n th is campus can be so perfect as to be able to tell everyone else what's in and what's
out. I realize the art icle had a disclaimer stating it wasn't meant to offend anyone, but simply
th e faa that a disclaimer was included shows that the article was offensive to people , and that
the wr iter knew it would be.
I understand the urge to want to know wh at the latest styles are. There is a big demand for
knowledge of fash ion, and mar is why th ere are magazines that ha ve six o r seven page spreads
about it. I also understand the urge to pr int an arti cle on fashio n for the people who want to
kn ow. However, the article sho uld be written about fashio n from the point of view of someone
wh o works in th at field and kn ows about fashion, not h om the po int of view on one "in"
stu de nt on ca mpus.
Person ally, I think it is sickening to even see an article like th is. It seem s to me, we need to
sto p emphasizing what is "in" by other people's opinions, and stop being like everyone else, and
start putting the IN back inro INDIVIDUAL. People who are brave enough and bold enough
to dress , act, and appear as original as they choose shouldn't be dubbed "Out" in the fashion
world, They should be congratulated on being their own person and not being a carbon copy of
the image presented by people who don 't dare be themselves. Maybe it is the self-conscious
people who are too insecure to be themselves on this campus and feel they must not only follow
the crowds, but also try and dictate what other people look like , who are the ones wh o are "out".
Ifi[ mean s I will be dubbed "out" in the fashion world becau se I don't d ress like every other
person o n thi s ca mpus, I choose to wear a RWU hat or sweatsh irt, or I wear sneakers instead of
12" heeled shoes that dunk-cJop like a hor se with every srep I rake. [hen I will quickly and
willingly go 10 rhe "La nd of Fashions No- No's". And I should hope , I won ', be th e onl y one.
Fashionably Originally Yours,
Becki Errington

Letter from the Editor...
Kelly A. Scafariello
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I part of the staff at
The Hawk's Eye?
D o y Oll like to write ? Do YO ll enjoy
taking photos? Are you creative? Do you
like to have fun ? If so, The Hawk's Eye is
looking tor you!
T he Hawk's Eye is a major source of
info rmatio n for the RWU commun ity, T he
Hawk's Eye will continue to grow over the
year. We would love for you to grow with
us,
There will be weekly open meetings on
Tuesdays in the Student Senate C ham bers in
the back of the Student Union starting next
semester, We look forward to seeing you
there!
If you have any questions, please contact
Kelly or Donna Z. at extension 3229.

W he-n the last issue o f The Hawks Eye came ou t. I th ou ght there was going to be some
serious discussion from facu lty and st udeu rs regardi ng the from page stories, "C lass of 1999 in
Jeo pardy." "Discussio n continues over RW U'!> athletic programs." And "Stu dent s cont inue to
wait for deg ree ap plications. " To my amaze men t, the majo rity of feedback was not sparked by
the co ntrove rsial news srorie s, bur rather a cure. little fashion article written by a student. T he
student wrote from her pe rspective on camp us trend s arou nd RWU; the do's an d don 'ts.
W he n the arti cle was firsr submitted to The Hawk's Ey~ . I th ou ght it was a great piece
for the Arcs & Entertai n ment sectio n, addi ng light humor and poki ng JUSt a little bit of fu n at
ou rselves. I d id not expea the c<t m pus com m u nity [Q rake it so personall y. Let's be hon est,
ho w mu ch of the art icle are we really go ing ro take to heart. So yo ur L.L. Bea n bag with
initials isn't 0 11 he r list o f do 's: or yo ur mismatched acces...o ries aren't classified as cool. Do you
really ca re o r have the time 10 worry abo ut what one student th inks is the right or wron g in the
land of fashion ? My advic e to you is thi s: Keep wearing rhe duds that YOU feel comfortable
with . People will like and accept yo u for who you are and not wh at you wear. If someo ne does
judge y Oll for wlu r yo u wear. the n yo u know tha t he or she is no r genui ne.
Articles like the "Do's and Do n'ts" are mea nt (Q be fun , T hey are no t meant to be take n
to heart . If rhe~ were. I wou ld be crying myself <III th e w<ty (Q Rodeo Dri ve or Fifth Avenue.
It i......ad. however ; that ;I II art icle .\ 0 peHy would spark sruden rs to speak ou t. Isn't
anyone out there conc erned about majo r issues goi ng 0 11 at R\x'U? ls anyo ne worried about
the Pracricu m d.t....\ that does not count as credi t? Are <tny seniors up set wit h the late arr ival of
their degree app li(.uions?
Numerous ti mes. th roughrout the week I have been asked. "\X1hy d id you pu blish the
article?" T his article was from the writer 's point of view. \'\' ho am I to tell her what she
believes to be in or om?
Everyone e m gripe abou t issues. but o nly a hand ful really do an ything abo ut it. I
commend the stude nt who su bmitted her opin ion. The RW'U c<l mp us needs more peo ple like
you ro speak out. If we want to see a d ifference o n thi s cam pus , get involved. I enco u rage
everyo ne... bcrrer yet. I challenge everyo ne to sub mit an arti cle into The Hawk's Eye.
Unt il th en. lcr us stay true to ourselves and open our eyes to important issues at RWU
like cou nte d ( I.!s:-. cred it and gradu atio n requi reme nts rath er than someone thinking our RWU
gear and rapcred p.nusa re a Fash ionfdu.\·pdJ.

The Hawk's Eye editorial board
and staff would like to wish
everyone a safe and happy
holiday season. We look forward
to a strong spring semester.
Happy 1999!
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Gambling, road to American dream

Swing is the thing!

Continuedfrom front page

Donna Plasson, Features Editor
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We
all take chances. we .III
in all apparent suicide. wrote
case rhen we would all be fast -" gamble 10 some extent, Yet . it
the Providence Journal (Decemfood junkies."
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ber 2,1998). Central Falls
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Alison Murray. "T hey arepayoff a gambling debt. Such
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pears.
stare Eth ics Co de.
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"G ambling is. if not a drug.
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T he gambling impube is
a drug-like activ ity." said senior
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bookies or numbers mall. Is it
filed on Beacon Hill for the
but I do know many people
parr of what makes lI\ human?
"G ambling is like

Vanessa Benway. a 29- year--old. a yout h- services coord inator.
scours through her ward robe looking for a facsimile of a 1940s dress
in a year-2000 closet. She settles o n a black "str ap" dress from The
Gap. a comp-Any whose commercials h.!lv~ been credited with
promoting a spark in the swing revolutio n. With butterflies in her
stomach and unfamiliar high -heeled shoes on her feer, she makes her
way to The Complex, a popular swing scene in Providence, where
she hopes a one-night crash course will teach her a bit about swing
dancing.
" l always wished I had been born in an era when people had to
learn real dances. " Vanessa said. " when you could go OUf somewhere. grab a partner and actually dance. not just move aro u nd .
Maybe thi s swing revival is JUSt what I've been waiting for."
Denise Hamilton. 19. a junior at Roger Williams University, also
caught up in the swing of things. takes a class every Monday night at
the Bristol/Warren Adult Learning Center. From 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.•
Hamilton is learning the olde st moves in the latest dance craze. The
Lindy. the jinerbug and for ultimate technique and slower swing
songs. the waltz.
Chris C ah ill, a l o-year-old sophomore, also at RWU, got h is first
swing experience on the Bristol Campus. when he attended a swing
dance sponsored by the Campus Entenainrnenr Network(CEN).
The Nov. 7 dance featured the Bellevue Cadillacs. and had a mighty
tumour of 65 to 70 students. Chris didn't wear a fedora or suspenders. hut did try to go back in time and be presently hip. by wearing
black slide shoes and khakis. of course from The Gap.
These three very different people share a common ground.
Tlle~' have dll fallen prey in some 'deg ree to the newest (ad. swing
dancing. Every club and tee-center in Rhode Island . And across the
country. have either been swinging for years or are working hard to
culti vate And cash in on their own swin~ scene. \<!hether you have
"fallen int o the gap" of younger people discove ring the excitement
and ener!.')' of what a much-older crowd alread y knew was "happening ," or are jmt following a fad.
, wing dan cing is making people
of JII :lges, jump, jive and wail.
Billy Kramer . manager at The
Call, I S Elbow Street. Providence• says the club's "Swing
Sunday." an all-ages event, has a
minimum of 100 attendees every
week. Ar $7 a person, that " $700
ever y Su nday in just door cover
revenu e. T he Su nday- night
swing is Frequented mo stly by the
yo unger crowd , college kids 18 to
20 years of age. said Kramer,
whose nam e is as timel y as the
swing fad. These "kid s" com e to
learn the ..wing moves with professional instructor Ed Slater. and his
dance co mpany. "Two Left Feet." The Sunday night swing has been
going on at The Call for about 6 weeks. but "nee-swing," has been
moving on , gaining momentum for years. To satisfy the "o ld-school"

Swing continued on next page
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Grandparents' Rights
When a son shirks hisparental responsibility.
does his mother have the right to custody?
Donna Plasson, Features Editor

By the seventeenth week of pregnancy, a child is already a boy or a girl, it
sucks its thumb and opens its eyes, its heart pounds out 25 gallons of blood a
day, and some believe it can already hear and feel the outside world. If that's
true, Michelle Kennedy's unborn boy or girl is feeling a lot of tension . The
seventeen-week-old is already in the middle of an emotional family dispute.
But this fighting is not about which elementary school she'll go to , or which car
seat is the safest for him; instead it's abou t who has the righ t to be a part of the
baby's family once it arrives.
Kennedy is a 19 year-old sophomore at Roger Williams University, with a double major in
biology and psychology. She dated her ex- boyfriend for a year, "on and off". Kenned y describes
the 21 year-old as her soul-mare. "I couldn't imaginehim not being in my life, in some capacity."
Nevertheless. like so many couples. their struggles to stay together failed and they broke up. but
not until after a quintessential "one last time together."
Well. once is enough and the two. even though they were separated, now had a third. or they
would in a more traditional world.
But these are the 9O·s. more specifically 1999. the CliSP of the YTK. by the time the baby is
born. sometime in May. and Kennedy is faced with not only her decision but the father's as well.
and what did he decide? Ultimately, to split.
"He gave me an ultimatum. he w~uld suppOrt me iff gave it up or had an abortion." But if
she kept the child, Kennedy was told in no uncertain terms that he, her soul- mate. wanted
nothing £0 do with thei r son or daughter.
" He told me he knew he wo uld be a bad father. and decided to just not be involved from the
starr. than to lea ve a few years down the road."
So Kennedy braced herself for a life as a single parent. difficult. dema nding, constant and
usually tha nkless, but she was determi ned. "I have 110 reason to give it up. and every reason to
keep it:
The end? Not quire. Enter paternal grandma. She not only wants visitation of rhe unborn
child her son has refused to ow n. bur is th reateni ng ro file for custody.
In Rhode Island, and many other states, Gra ndparents and even siblings, have rights to
visitation of a biological child. rega rd less of marriage, death, or separation, The statue stares, "The
family court lI pon miscellaneous petition of a grandparent for visitation rights with the petitioners
grand child and upo n notice (0 borh parents of the child and notice to the child, and after hearing
thereon. may gram reasonable nglns of visitation of grandchild to petitioner."
Abo. graudparems filing for custody, though there were no current cases in Rhode Island.
seems (0 be a trend throughout the U.S.
T he paternal grandmother lO Kennedy's baby. even though the father is unwilling to take
responsibi lity can demand to see and be involved in the life of a child her son has abandoned.
I" another law article. by the Association ofTrial Lawyers of America. the abstract state." that
"Influenced by lobbying groups such as the American Ass'n for retired persons. virtually all states
have passed "gra ndparents' rights" laws allowing visitation when meeting the best interest of rhe
child rest,"
Why all the fill ing of petitions and seeking visitation or custody. why all the court cases?
Because it's a facr. sad or not. depending on your opinion, rhar the "nuclear family" is a dinosaur.
Tha t leaves nco- fa milies struggling to realize their boundaries. Often these strangers. in ma ny
cases. are unable to make the decision of who should be involved on their own. thus family coun
is packed with single. unwed. divorced or remarried parents. and lors of distinguished. wel]meaning, blue rim.

The otherside ofthe coin
Shou ld single mothers who were abando ned by [he father of their chi ldren be forced to have

contact wirh relative strangers, people they may never hav·c met. may know nothing about?
Shou ld a child be forced ro visit rhese people who other than a bloodline have no social con nection to them?
Kennedy said the grandmother was threatening to tile for custody or at least visitation because
she felt Kennedy was un- fit. a young. single. mother. who becauR she did not make the "right"
decision to give the child up. is selfish and unstable.
President of the The Legal Cl inic in Cranston . C hristop her M. Lefelvre. said. "I hear rhar a
hundred times a day. It's a pipe dream."
In Geo rgia, in an article by June D . Bell. published by The Daily Repon an on-l ine law
resource. Fulton Superior CourtJudge Bensonerra Tipton Lane "rejected a so called third pany
custody statute as unconstitutionally vague. (t's "best interest of the child" standard is overv..helmingly tipped against the parents and in favor of the grandparents. who often have more lime.
money. attention and experience ro devote to rearing a child. her eight- page order said."
Judge Lane also rejected rhe "best interest" stature by saying that it is "so loose and fluid that it
conceivably permits a finding that is in the best interest of most children (0 be in the custody of
their grandparents. rather than in the custody of young parents whose child rearing experience is
limited to on [he job training."
In Rhode Island the petitioner for grandparent's visitation must have been denied access for up
to six months. In Kennedy'scase the child is not yet born which gives this unexpected. accidental
family time to work something out, Kennedy says she receives berating e-mai ls from the grand mother that verge on harassment.
"I am very angry because she doesn't know me. before this incident we had never even had a
conversation, she has no right to make a judg ment abou t me and what type of mother I'll be. I
was goin g to let his family see the ch ild but now, after evervthin• • I hate her,"

.

-_
e~~----
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Swing!
Continuedfrom page3

me

swingers, who are more experienced with the dance aspect of
swing culture, The Call has been offering a more seasoned swing
night for rwo years. Kramer said. This event takes placeon Thursdays, for those 2 1 years of age and up. Starting at 6:30 p.m. and
ending early at 10:30 p.m.
"After the craze they will still be here," Kramer speculates about
the future of Swing. "A lot of these people ( in the seasoned crowd)
can really dance." They are there for the feeling and the music. to
unwind to an upbeat tempo after the drudge of the office. To dance.
have a few drinks. and be home by 11.
The age difference seems to be minute, This is definitely a crossgenerational movement. However, there are subtle differences
between the age gtoUps. When Kramer sends out his SCOUts . which
all SOlan entrepreneurs and armygenerals know. it's essential to keep
an eye on your rivals. He noticed a divergence in me musical taste of
the two age groups. According to Kramer, the younger crowd is
more into the swing- meets- rockabilly- punk. very up- tempo,
while the seasoned crowd goes for a Cajun (Wist to swing with a
more moderate beat.
Some of the most popular bands in the nco-swing scene are
geared to the younger generation. post- grunge youths looking for a
new stimulant. Swing has attracted them to a literally more upbeat
and less introspective landscape.
Scony Morrise, fronr man for Big Bad Voodoo Daddy, told Pulse
on-line magazine in a September issue. "The crowd used to range
from 21 to 50. and it seemed like it would change every night. But
afrer rhis new album came out [Big Bad Voodoo Daddy, on Capitol],
it's now a kind of 15-to-25 thing going on . We always saw the punk
kids and the rockab illy kids out there, but now I'm seeing less of that
and more kids coming in with Nirvana shirts."
The diverse followers of nco-swing are cert ainly not Struggling
for a place to be "hep," which they might have been six years ago,
before the movie Swingers featured Big Bad Voodoo Daddy, before
The Gap co mmercial and before the East Coast caught up to the
West Coast's musical lead. These days in the zenith of swing, there
are venues for the wildlyoscillatingdisciples in every club, joint and
community center within jumping distance.
In the Oct. 30 Am section of the Providence Phoenix there
were 10 ads for bands and/or swing dancing to attend. Swingers, for
example. is an ongoing section in the popular Complex. a multiplatform dance dub with different rooms or floors for different styles
of music. Others include large predominately live club s like Lupo's
Heartbreak Hotel. which hosted the C herry Popping Daddies on
Nov. 7.
A more benign and technical outlet is the paid instructional
dance. The Phoenix liststhree places to learn to swing on a Tuesday
night ::
- A Swing Dance Wor kshop: at [he Newport Congregational
C h urch, 73 Pelham St.• Starring at 7 p.m. for beginners, and 8 p.m .
for intermediate. $10 a class.
- Beginning Swing Dance Classes: at the Mediator, 50
Rounds Ave. Providence. Starring at 6, 7. and 8 p.m .• also $10 a
class.
- Swing Dance Workshops: at Pitcore Fitness. 148 Boon St.•
Narragansett. Beginner at 7 p.m.. "d ub swing" at 8. and "Swing",
The Next Level. at 9. The cost is a bit moreexpensive at $12 a class.
Other places [Q learn to swing are the Bristol/Warren Adult
Learning Center. where Denise Hamilton. the RWU student. pays
$25 for nine classes. Many more are listedevery week in the Am
sections of TheProuidencr and Boston Phoenix, Newport This W<ek
and just about every local daily in surrounding communities.
Brian Setzer, leader of the Brain SetterOrchestra and formerly
of the Stray Cats. theorizes on the nee-swing movement in a July
issue of the Borton Phoenix.
"I think this stuff is in all of us - you might have heard swing
as a kid on a Rice Krispies commercial. So it's in our psyche. "
The premise that swing might be parr of our archetypal pschye
can be supported by the origin of the dance itself. During World
War II. European and American kids held on to swing like a
declaration of independence, defiant. loud, and absolutely American.
"It's just parr of our culture," says Setzer. and he's right. you
JUSt have (Q listen to swing once, (Q know it's an archaic call to youth
and independence. Maybe that's the true and lasting link between
old and young in nee-swing ~ we all want to jump . jive. and ~i1 for
as long as we can.
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Super Stars
Bronwen Lapidus, StaffWriter

Often, universities around
the country try to find
activ ities that will bring their
students together. Such an
event at Roger Williams
University is called Super
Stars. It is sponsored by the
Deparunent of Student Life
here on campus. Super Stars
has been a part of this campus
since September, 1996, and
has just finished its third year.
According to the RWU
Super Star Guide Book,
"Super Stars is a series of
programs.. .with the intent to
promote a community within
the living areas. .. and this is
achieved through your
residents playing. cheering
and watching other residents
participate in activities. There
will be a variety of events to
touch upon everyone's talents.
The team will create an
identity, team name and a
team nag. . ."
Super Stars has nine major

activities and various events.
Super Stars starts around
September 20 and ends the
weekend before Thanksgiving.

All students are encouraged to
participate or watch an event at
anytime. Points are awarded
for each event or activity.
There is a minimum of 500
points for the main activ ities,
either by watching or participating. For the minor events,
the number of people that
attend each particular competition earn points. The more
people that show up for their
team , the more points the

teams receive.
The nine main activities
this year are. the Scavenger
Hunt, the Basketball Tournament, Favorite Recipe Contest,
College Bowl, Banner Contest,
Flag Football, Lip Singing,
Athletic Tournament, and
Dance Olympics. Some of the
smaller events are going to
plays at The Barn, Expression
Sessions at The Other Place,
attending the Game Show in
the Student Union, going to
see the creators of Pop Up
Video , and watching sports
events.
Dormi tories can be
represented in various ways.

Maple is divided up in
teams of two units . Floors
divide Cedar up, while
Willow is divided up in
areas. Bayside is divided up
in three sections called,
White Cap, Tidewater, and
Seabreeze. Nike is represented as one whole unit.
Jen Stanley, the Assistant Director of the Department of Student life. plays
an important role in Super
Stars. When Super Stars
first started here on campus
she was an assistant to Terri
Ward the previous director
of Student Life, and the
main event she assisted with
was the College Bowl.
When Ward left Stanley was
more than happy to take
over the Super Stars.
Stanley recalls the reason
Ward and Richard Stegman.
current Director of Student
Life. developed Super Stars
here at RWU; to help build
up relationships between
students who live in
different resident halls.
To explain why the

events were chosen Stanley
said. "This school tries to
offer a balance between sports
and intellectual activities so it
can then allow more people to
get interested and participate."
After two months of fun loving competition between
the resident halls. prizes are
awarded to the winners. The
winners of each event will
receive a pizza party and a
certificate for their team. The
Super Stars champion team members receive a T-shirt that
says they are the overall
winners of Super Stars.
trophies. and a Bayroom
dinner. The team's name is
put on a "continuous" trophy
that is located in the Department of Student Life .
Super Stars is a healthy
competition that involves
many students and was
designed to help connect
student.' together in the dorms.
Not only do students recognize
Super Stars as a great program. but so docs the National
Association of Student
Personal Administration, or

NAPSA. According to Jen
Stanley, NASPA chose Super
Stars, here at RWU, as 1998's
"outstanding program of the
year:' in the New England
region. After our school was
presented with this honorary
award. Stanley now visits
other schools to promote
Super Stars.
Super Stars was not
invented here at RWU . but it
has certainly made an impact
with the students and NASPA.
Super Stars has united
students and helped other
students get involved. Many
hope that Super Stars will

remain here on campus for a
long time to come.
This year was the ftrst year
evaluations were given to the
students. Stanley hopes the
students will respond positively and make suggestions

for new activities theywantas
part of Super Stars. The
results will be shown in next
year's Super Stars.

*This year the winner is team "Lounge Lizards" from units one and unit 14 in
Maple Hall.
'
.
-. .
.. c . , . '
*In second place is "Area 51" from Willow unit 51
*In third place is "Troublesome 48" from Cedar Hall fourth floor south.
News around campus .. News around campus .. News around campus
Mele presents workshop

CODgrats to Proud s t ude nts

On March 19, 1999 Kate Mele. aSSIstant
professor of compositIon. FeinsteIn College of
Arts and Sciences, WIll present a workshop at
the Massachusetts Council of Teachers of English (MCTE) spring conference. The purpose of
her workshopl titled Academic Persuasions: From
Academic to Civic Literacy, IS to raise awareness among secondary teachers about the types
of persuasive writIng students will be expected
to produce at the college level .

Congrat ul at ions to the following s t ude nt s for being named RWU
Proud s tude nts of the week :
In Bayside : Rilwan FeYIsltan, senior, Providence; Robert Kirch, Jun Ior, Gardner , MA ; Bryan Lamansky, junIor, North Providence; Eric
Pestilli, sophomore, Plymouth MA; Scott Saunders, junIor, St. Thomas,
VirgIn Islangs ; and Parrish Wright, sophomore, APO, AE.
I
In Cedar : StephanIe Anderson, freshman, Moosup, CT ; and Jared Downey,
freshman, Amesbury, MA.
In Maple: Dylan Clvala, freshman, Meriden, CT; and MIchael Johnson,
junIor, Taftville, CT.
In Willow : Tara Bayly, sophomore, Melrose, NY; and Joseph Owens ,
sophomore, Haover, MA.

RWU Earns Recognition at Conference

Agostinelli speaks

Jennifer Stanley, assistant director of
Student Life, was awarded the OutstandIng New
Professional Award for the state of Rhode
Island at the National AssociatIon of Student
Personnel Administrators (NASPA) Region one
conference held 1n Hartford, Conn.
Also, the Office of Student Life was awarded
Outstandlng Program for the Superstars program
that runs durIng the fall season.

News around campus .. News
around campus . . News around
campus .. News around campus .

Anthony Agostinelli. ACSW.
RSW, of Warren, professor of social sciences, Feinstein College
of Arts and Sciences, Roger Williams University, recently spoke to
volunteers of the Child and Family

Services (C&FS) of Newpor! County .
Agostinelli, a member of RWU·s
Speaker's Bureau, delivered Communicating with Impact: Improving
your Communication and Listening
Skills for Greater Impact in your
ProfeSSIonal, Personal and Volunteer Roles.

SADD thanks businesses
\

A special thank you from SADD to
the follOWIng businesses for
their donations that helped-

support the SADDurdoy Night
Spectacular:

Photo World
Browser Books
Metacom ChiropractIc Center
Mondo Music
BrIstol House of Pizza
Downtown Video
State ConfectIonery
Tree of Life Wellness Center
Inc.
Tweets
The RIviera

The Toy Shop
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FR EEMICROWAVE POPCORN
WITH YOUR COLLEGE 10*
when you rent 2 movies or games!
(with two paid rental s)

:

..

;

.

:

*While supplies last.
Limited time only.

OVER 10,000 MOVIES AND .GAMESTO CHOOSE FROM!
More copies of new releases

5EVENING RENTALS!
All Blockbuster Favorites are 5 evening rentals

WE CARRY DVD!
Many titles to choose from at 5 evening rentals.

®

410 Metacom Ave. • Bristol, RI 02809 • 254-6940
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Campus Trends

Siskel &. Ebert
movie review s

Where to shop for the holidays
Andrea Lee Bar no

THE RUGRATS MOVIE. An
underwhelming big-screen adaptation of the hit
Nickelodeon cable lV series about the groundlevel adventures of the toddlers in the Pickles
family, and their friends. The big news is,
Tommy Pickles gets a baby brother, and has to
deal with all of the predictable issues involving
no longer being the center of attention, The wit
of the screenplay begins -- and ends -- with the
naming of the infant, Dylan, nicknamed Oil. Get
it? Oil Pickles? The little people have an adventure in the forest but all they meet are some
monkeys and a wolf. G. 2 stars.

Staff Writer

With the Holiday season around the corner, it's t ime to bundle
up, and head out to the closest , and most dist inctive shopping
centers in our area. Do not include Bristol (with the except ion of
Kate and Co.) as one of these areas if you wish to re turn home to
your fami lies at any future t ime. Here is a list , to get you on your
way:
NEWPORT- (Lower Thames) Banana Republic, Express,
Sole Desire, Pier One, GAP
-(Upper Thames) Transitions, Diva.

THE SIEGE, An exciting and thoughtful
rumination on the tricky issue of urban terrorism
and how to combat it. Co-writer and director
Edward Zwick doesn't back away from portraying Muslim zealots as a legion-sized force that
challenges three elements of the u.s. defense
system represented, of course in conflict with
each other, by FBI agent Denzel Washington,
CIA operative Annette Bening and Anny general
Bruce Willis. The Siege deviates from the nonn
by raising the question of how many freedoms
citizens might be forced to give up to be reasonably safe, R, 3-1/2 stars,

BOSTONFaneuil Hall- Abercrombie & Fitch, Express, GAP,
Banana Republic, Kenneth Cole, Eddie Bauer, Bath and
Body Works, Victoria's Secret (this is a great
opportunity, guys), Sam Goody...
Newbury Street- Diesal, Armani, Urban Outfitters,
Sketchers...

CUNTON, CTClinton Crossing GAP, Liz Claiborne, Emmanual, Coach,
Dooney & Burke, Anne Klein, Ralph Lauren,
Saks Off Fifth Avenue, Eddie Bauer, Calvin Klein,
Donna Karan

VERY BAD THINGS, A thoroughly de-

.....

.

WRENTHEM, MAWrenthem OutletsDonna Karan, Versace, Calvin Klein, Barney's, Nine West ,
Perfumania, Sketchers, EMS.

H awk wrestlers overcome injuries and illness
Mike Lynch. Staff Writer
T he Roger Wi lliams wrestling team has been forced to dCAI with a great deal of hard ship in the
early going thi s seaso n. Injuries to key wrestlers. as well as bouts with illnesses, have left the

Hawks with dwindled numbers.
Through Decembe r 8 lb • however. the Hawks have wrestled well. They are 2-0 in Pilgrim

League matches and 5-3 overall. T he Hawks placed 2'1<1 in the Roger Williams Invitational
Tourn arnenr and 6 1h in the Doug Parker Invite at Spr ingfield C ollege.
_
The Hawks have survived numerou s injur ies to get off to the ir q uick start. Two -time All-N ew
England wrestler Keith Medeiros has wrestled in on ly th ree matches this season d ue to J. pinch ed
nerve in his neck. Hi s retu rn is on a week-to-week basis. Juni or Pete Do ucet had his knee
ope rated on lasr week and is expected back in January. Juni or Jeff Palmer retu rned to act ion last
week afte r having ear problems.
Illness has also h it the H awks hard. Senior Angelo D iaz and freshman J.D. Misiak have been
sick with the flu. Fresh man Brian Bagdon has banled a bout of mon on ucleosis thro ugh the
season.
Sopho mo re Joe C urra n and freshman Kevin Logue have also missed action du e [Q illness.
C oach Dave Kem my is bewildered. "I've been coaching fo r 18 years and I have never seen th is
amount of illness and inju ry on a team. We have been without fou r ro five starters every march ."
A number of fresh men wrestlers have stepped to the forefront to lead the Hawk s in the early
going. Freshmen J.D. Mi siak, Ray Rask. M ike Frey, and Jeff Bernard have pe rformed well in their
rook ie seasons. Mislak has a 10-2 record , recording fou r pin s. Rask has won ten matc hes, seven by
virt ue of a pi n. Frey has a record of 10-4 through December s-. Berna rd has wo n three matc hes
for the H awks.
T he leadership of the veteran wrestlers has also been a key to the squad's success. Senior Angelo
Diaz is 13- ) at 125 pounds. including th ree pins. j u nior Tim G rady has a record of 10 -2 at 285
pounds. whi le sopho more Joe Curran possesses the same record at 14 1 pounds. Senior quadcaptain Ton y C ecca relli has won six matches at 157 pounds.
The Hawk wrestlers hope to use the three -week C hristmas break to regain th eir health . O n
January 8. the squad retu rns to action in Hampton . Virginia at the prestigiou s Virginia D uals.
C oach Kemmy hopes to be at full strength. "In o rder to compete in Virginia . we need everybody
to be hea lthy for the tou rna ment."
T he Hawks also hope for success when the y compere at th e Swarthmore C ollege Inviration al
on Ja nu ary 16 and in Pilgrim League action throughout the seco nd semester.

pressing black comedy about a bachelor party
gone fatally wrong and the demented, violent
cover-up that follows, Even though the bride
(Cameron Diaz) warns her fiance (Jon Favreau)
not to participate, he does go to Vegas with four
friends (Christian Slater, Daniel Stern, Jeremy
Piven and Leland Orser) who ply him with
booze, drugs and a prostitute who meets a
violent death. And she isn't the only one. The
five take a vow of silence that isn't kept, and
the grisly way they deal with the bodies will
have you wishing for the woodchipper in Fargo.
Possibly writer-director Peter Berg's intention
was to try to make murder absurd through
overkill. But because his characters are so flat,
we're simply overwhelmed and numbed by the
graphic violence, R. 1 star.

Christian Slater
TH E WATE RBOY. Adam Sandler, the

annoying comic who seemingly manufactures a
speech impediment, plays the water boy of a
college football team and predictably gets
razzed, hit in the head and verbally abused by
team members. After being fired, he jo ins
another team as the water boy and then becomes a player to surprising success. What is
not surprising is that the film leads up to a Big
Game in which Sandler plays a key role. Stupid
is the word I'm looking for to describe this film,
PG-13, 1 star,

National Basketball Association... The foolishness of greed
Joshua Scott. Contributing Writer
In over 52 years of baskerball. no games have been lost
because of str ikes. However,
this season. something has

gone terribly wrong: a simple
argument over league policies
has destroyed a tradition.
Unlike baseball, hockey and
football, which have all had

Here are the main issues thar must be dealt toith
beftre this "lock out" can end:

*Salary Cap*
Players

Owners
"Hard Cap"- A salary cap

strike sho rtened seasons.

that can not be exceeded by

basketball had found a way to
avoid a lost season. This year.

any team.

th e streak ended and a new era

of this wonderful sport has
begun.
As of july I. 1998, the
owne rs have installed a "lock
OUf "

which ended the collec-

tive barga ining between the
players. th e u nion. and the

A "lock ou t" means
rhar the league will nor allow
the players to play any games

O W IlCh.

of rhe season unti l the bargaining is settled. Th is srorpdge of

play huns every o ne: the
players, who will lose pan of
their salary; the lCJIllS. who
will lose mon ey bCCUI\r o f lost
adve rtising ;Jl uJ promotions ;
and the ownerv, who lose

money brollf.ht in by til t' ticker
,..a les.
A pan of tlus "lock our "
stares t ha t player s are no longer

allowed to play basketball
anywhere. T his mean s that the
pl.\}'cn arc not ,11I0WCtl ro cam
legitimate salaries while this
"lock our"

~(>e~ 011 .

AI\(), wir h
( h i~ loss of salary c'orncs lhe
possibk Im;s ofjo bs, If this

"lock OUl " [x- rsixts through the
e urire wasou. which seems
likd~', plJ}Ch with CO I H rJ(l~
endi ng th is year could lose
thei r jOlh . If they do not lose
th eir jobs. they lH<ly 1101 be
able to l1~ol ial e tht i. cont racts, which em ruin their

ch ances of fair salaries.

Rookie Contracts
The ov..·n('rs would like: the
of rookies ro bc
extended, The y dislikl' l';lying
such high salaries tor these
players only ro lose rh"111 in J
years.
None of the players in the
union warn to h~ve a contract
thar is not ~Udrantceti.
T he first proposal is to extend
the contracts from 3 to 6 years;
however, the last years will not
COli tracts

be guaranr~ed .
Due to a decrea.'~ing
"middle class: players who
p roduce but arc not considered
stars, rhe union wants ;I sliding
salary scale. This will allow
veteran players to attain a
certain salary proporriollal (0
their years of playing.
These two issues are the
major debates in the "lock

Larry Bird ExceptionT his rule allows the teams to
ignore the salary cap when
resi~ning J veteran player.
The owners want ro remove
this rule.

Examples:
Satarv Cap of ;III team s 1\
$26.9 m illion a year.
Michael jordall-S33.11I\1ill
and Kevin Garn{'n-S20.1
mill.
T he league claims thai
because of the 1' r<:.-,<> 1I1 valar y
cap. 15 of the 29 reau » are
losinv, nUHIt.' y. They \l.ill'
that tea ms arc , pending
'l.'ll~hly c;7' ~h of the
reven ue ill

"Soft Cap"- A salary cap 'hat
can be exceeded when a team
re-signs their own veteran free
agent,
T he players fed that rhis rule
allows for the league.... best
plAyers ro be rewarded. It also
allows reams to renegotiate with
irs firer-round draft choi ce.
allowing them to have mo re o f
"a .\ J Y'· in where the y play,

Examples:
T he plavct , muon di spute, (he
I{'a~ue'~

bookkeeping. The
Ba\kl"tbdll
Playcr, Association . states (hal
,gPr\ ,

NallUl1,ll

o"h :~ tcamv are lo \ing money.

I{·WI \ '

player >;.Jlaril'\.

response to tilt,
salary cap issue, I feel that,
borh sides have leguimarc
cases. H o weve r. I feel rlu r
the players deser ve the right
to have guar:aIHt't'.\ on their
jobs.
As in JIlY other profession. employees like to be
sure that they will have .l joh
for a specified period of time
and not have to worn- abou t
a decreasing \dIa ry. A "hard
cap" would only force plaCl'h
who are free agents to lose
money after rheir contra cts
have ended , But. someone
who has helped a corporation
should not be docked 11l011l'y
when negoriJlilJ~ a new
c ut". In

contract.

Also. tbe idea of ignoring
the- "Larry Bird" rule would
only allow the league to cut
players' salaries, Further. il
would harm the- n~oti;,ning
rights of rookie players in
deciding where they wish to
pia)'. In regards 10 the is.~ue of
rookie contracts. I feel t1UI
the- Ie-ague has no just callii('
for its proposal. All employees have the right to security
in the-ir jobs. 'n lis propo.~ al
made by the owners does nO(
guarantee rh'lt the plAyers
will have jobs and keep their
salaries. This allows for the
le:ague to rake advantage of
younger players and forces
them to be controlled by (he
owners.

Boston Celtics fans waitfor the start ofthe season

Other issues include:
Drug Policy
The owners teel that then: ix
a need to implement random ,

rrundirory marijuana and
alcohol rcsring in the league.
The playcr-, are afraid that this
is only allowing rhe league to
exe rcise irs p OWl'r, bu t arc

.willing ro negoti;tle.

Free Agency
T he owners wa nt to re-attain
their right to have A restricted
free agent policy. This would
allow a pb}'er's current team to
march other teams' oHers in
order to keep their player...
The players disagree. rhey
fed it ..... i11 allow rbe reams (0
have (l)( .11 control over them,
.. ince they will no longer have ;I
choice of where.' [0 play if their
current team marches anv

oilers.

Revenue Resources
O wners would like to
narrow the tidd of basketball
related income, which calculates
the SJ.lary cap of a team. They
feel thdt narrowing this income
.....illiower player salAries and in
men lower ticker pric~s. T he
union feels that this is not right,
and that rhis income should be
broadened. For example, while
arena sponsors :arc nor considered ba.sketball relared. the
union thinks rhey shonld be.

fines and suspensions delivered
to players for actions that are not
appropnate.
In my opinion , the NBA has,
as a whole, been (00 lenient in
its punishment s. The union
cites a case about Latrell
Sprewell, a player who choked
his coach. not once. but twice.
T he NBA suspended Latrell for
one season. I do not see how
this punishment was JUSt: if
anything, I'd say rhar he gOt off
easy. In the real world, that is.
one where a rich basketball
player is treated the same as
everyone else, this case would
have been resolved quickly and
simply: "We find the defendant
guilty of assault, punishable by
time iu jail: The players'
associations should be happy
that these "criminals" are playing
basketball and nor in jail.
My suggestion to end
this ordeal is for everyone to stop
being greedy and be happy thar
they are getting paid. Basketball
is a sport, a game, and should
not be taken so seriously that we
have to hear about it everyday in
the media.
The players are what make
this game so profitable: without
them, no owner or franchise
would make a dime.
They [the owners] would
have to find other jobs, and they
would make a lor less money.
Without the players, there
would be no fans, and without
rhe fans. there would be no
tickets to sell or events to be
watched on TV.
Without the players, there
would be no endorsements. no
money. In addition. wirhout the
money there would be no
league. no owners, and no teams.
There would simply be norhing.
So just ler the players play. Stop
the power struggle and play ball.

